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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Dec 2008 3.30 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Good location in a block off Edgware Rd that a number of working girls use. safe, clean and
comfortable.

The Lady:

The photos are not totally like the lady although this is not a criticism, she is certainly pretty and has
an excelent body. B cups but natural and soft. Large nipples which are very sensitive. Shaven, with
big pussy lips. 

The Story:

Silvia was certainly the kisser that the other reviews suggested. As soon as I was in the door she
was kissing me. Dressed in the sexy lingerie requested, sexy and suggestive but not a huge
amount of talk (mind you I wasn't there for debate). Offered a shower but I had just had one. Moved
to the bed and kissed furiously, clothes off quickly and BBJ started. I moved dowen her body kissing
her breasts but she seemed almost too sensitive for that and it seemed as if it was hurting her
although I was not biting. (at least as far as I was aware). Large and stand out nipples. Then moved
right on down to DATY which she enjoyed.

The only problem with Silvia was that she had oral hygene problems and although she was pretty,
did everything I asked, and enjoyed it as well, the kissing could have been cleaner if she had
sweeter breath. Not rancid, but just enough of an odour that was offputting.

I ended up getting a very good BBJ to CIM kneeling on the bed with her head in my lap, pumping
into her mouth, empyting the whole load deep in her mouth which she took without a whimper. Off
to the loo to discretely spit I guess.

Too tired to do anything else although she did quite a lot of manual stimulation while I fingered her
pussy (almost coming on her belly).

Would I return? No I don't think so, not great enough and the breath issue - there are plenty of
others much better. I had an huor with an Asian cutie the next day which was stellar by comparison.
Pity, as I don't like giving bad reviews and she was a sweet girl otherwise.
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